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HERE IT IS!... There is definitely more than meets the eye
with this wonderful two-bedroom mid-terrace house! With a
well laid out interior and neutral decor, this house provides
the perfect environment for adding your own stamp and
creating your ideal home! Now we've got you interested, let's
head inside...

As we step inside, you will be welcomed into the spacious
lounge which hosts a feature fireplace, perfect for cosy nights
in. Moving through to the impressive kitchen area, which
comes complete with a range of modern high-gloss units and
cabinets with an inset sink and worktop space for all those
kitchen appliances, everything you need to cook meals for the
family! There is also space for a dinette to sit and enjoy your
morning coffee! 

Now you've seen all the ground floor has to offer, let's take a
walk upstairs where you will be just as impressed! From the
landing, you'll have access to two well-sized bedrooms, all of
which have been lovingly maintained and provide the perfect
canvases for adding your own homely touches! The shower
room has been decorated beautifully with modern tiling and
laminate flooring, not to mention the double shower and chic
vanity unit!

Outside hosts a very low-maintenance enclosed garden to the
rear with artificial grass and surrounding fence with a handy
shed. To the front hosts a driveway offering parking for two
cars. If this is the one for you, don't miss out! Call today to
book a viewing!



Entrance Hallway
With a window to the front elevation and
access to;

Living Room 11'3" x 11'11"
Spacious living room with feature
fireplace and a window to the front
elevation.

Kitchen 9'5" x 11'11"
Complete with a range of cabinetry and
units. With window and door to rear
elevation.

Landing
With access to;

Bedroom One 9'9" x 17'10"
With windows to front elevation.

Bedroom Two 9'8" x 11'3"
With window to rear elevation.

Shower Room 5'5" x 7'8"
With windows to rear elevation.

Outside
Including a low-maintenance lawn with

artificial grass to the rear. Including a
driveway to the front with off-street
parking for two cars.
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